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www.liquitrack.com
023 6163538 / 021 8555941

Ref:LiquiFuelRecordAppIntro

Good day Sir,

I have attached a pdf document for your information.

The App is very simple do use and can be used on multiple phones in the same company.

To start with you will need to;
1. Prepare your information, such as your bulk tank details, vehicles and required accounts and
users.
2. Download the App to any Android mobile 6.0 + (The APK file can be sent to you by email or
for ease of use it can be sent via WhatsApp to the mobile number you specify.)
3. Create a new account to sign in.
4. Verify the company email by clicking the link provided on the verification email sent to you
on creation of an account. Please note the verification request is time sensitive and will
expire after 48Hrs.
5. Ounce the company email is verified you can login to the App.
6. Ounce logged in, proceed to the profile screen and enter the current bulk tank details,
(including Bulk tank maximum Volume, the Bulk tank opening Balance, and accumulated
Bulk tank current running balance.) You will need your current dip level of your bulk tank for
current level, your maximum tank volume from your tank specifications and your current
Accumulated flow total from your flow meter clock readout.
7. Please have your current bulk tank balance, accumulated bulk tank reading and maximum
volume of bulk tank ready before you start the installation process.
8. You are now ready to add new users, vehicles and allocation accounts.
9. Use the + icon to add the new users, vehicles and allocation accounts. In each case use the
save, (Disc icon) to save your entry. Ounce you have added a user, you can move to the
vehicle screen by selecting your newly added user. Again, the same process applies, add a
new vehicle by selecting the + icon. Save your new vehicle by pressing the save (Disc
icon). You can move onto adding an allocation account selecting newly added vehicle. The
same process of adding and saving the new account applies as for the users and vehicles.
10. Ounce you have added all your users, vehicles and accounts you are ready to create a
transaction. To do so, use the back arrow, Å to revert back to the user selection.
11. Ounce you are back at the user selection screen; create a transaction by
a. Select user
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b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Select vehicle
Select account allocation
Enter the vehicles current odometer,
confirm
Enter the fuel dispensed to the vehicle,
confirm
View the transaction details,
confirm
View the list of records
Press the menu icon, 3 dots to ‐ add fuel to the bulk tank
‐ View bulk tank level
‐ Proceed to Profile, to continue
‐ Logout
12. Please note bulk tank details that are not entered will be set to the default values. The initial
transaction for a newly added vehicle will have a consequential fuel efficiency error as it will
be calculated from an initial default odometer reading of 10km.
Companies that wish to use the app for off‐site purposes should use the default bulk tank details
provided. These values will not change for off‐site transactions.

Please can you provide a mobile number which has Android 6.0+ that the App APK file can be sent to
via WhatsApp for installation.

The application can be used for a period of 2 weeks free for you to see the benefits. (Please see
prices provided).

The link provided will direct you to secure location where the apk installation file can be also be
downloaded.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16ojfTyx4pk7AGPaS1ruZr‐LatOFd2pOn/view?usp=sharing

We can also recommend a basic Android mobile version 9.0 that can be obtained from your local
Cash Crusaders if you require a device to run the App on. For Companies requiring a printed slip
hardcopy of each transaction we can recommend an Android terminal.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask.

Regards
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